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PECS have been producing remuneration surveys since 1979

South African Surveys:

 National Top Executive Survey

 National General Staff Survey

 Information Technology Survey

 LMO (Graded) Executive Planning Report

 JSE Listed Companies Surveys – Executive and Non-Executive Earnings

 Industry Sector Surveys

African Country and Regional Surveys:

Customised Surveys:

WTW produce a range of global in-country (national), and industry sector 

surveys in over 112 countries.

This includes the Global 50 – a comparison of salary data by grade, key 
economic and remuneration/hr trend policy trends in the world’s top 50 

economies.
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The Survey Process

Survey participation can range between 15 

and 900 organisations depending on scope.

National survey sample (lines of data.) 

represents statistically valid sample of SA 

formal sector workforce.

Secure Participation

Questionnaire Design

Data Collection

Data Vetting/Editing

Data Analysis/Processing

Scope of salary and benefits data to be 

collected.

Prepare input pack.

Completed input pack (policies, employment 

conditions, etc.).

Payroll download, spreadsheets 

(remuneration data).

Edit parameters/exception reports (anomalies).

Minimum sample size requirements.

Standard survey table format/presentation
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Salary Distributions  

Quartiles and Percentiles

Median Value            : 50% of sample earn more and 50% earn less than this value

75th Percentile

(Upper Quartile) :  25% of sample earn more and 75% earn less than this value

25th Percentile 

(Lower Quartile)       :  75% of sample earn more and 25% earn less than this value           

(i)  Normally Distributed Data

(ii)  Skewed Distribution
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Definitions
BASIC SALARY THE NORMAL MONTHLY GUARANTEED CASH PAYMENT MADE TO AN EXECUTIVE 

GUARANTEED PAY BASIC SALARY PLUS CASH AND NON-CASH BENEFITS AND ALLOWANCES 

Includes: 

(i) Other Cash Remuneration, 

Benefits and Allowances:

Annual value of a contractually guaranteed bonus or cash payment (e.g. 13th cheque) not related to individual or company 

performance. 

Annual value of any amount paid to an executive for services as a director of holding or subsidiary company(ies), or equivalent top

level policy committee. (If paid separately and in addition to basic and/or deferred salary as described above).

The total annual amount paid to an executive to reimburse car or travel costs, including any fixed allowance and reimbursement of

maintenance, fuel, licence, insurance and other running costs where the vehicle is not company owned. (Excludes reimbursement

of business travel expenses).

Standard (General) 

Bonus or Deferred  

Salary

Director’s Fees 

Travel Allowance 

(ii)    Non Cash Benefits

Total annual cost of providing and maintaining an executive’s company owned vehicle (i.e. private use benefit excluding, 

reimbursement of business travel). 
Company Car 

Medical Aid/ Health Insurance Annual value of company contribution or premium to medical aid or health insurance scheme. May also include compulsory medical

examinations.

Life/Accident Insurance Annual cost of premium for life or accident insurance cover paid on behalf of an executive and not included in pension fund 

contributions. 

Housing Loan or Subsidy Annual value of benefit to an executive of a low interest housing loan, or cost of providing a house, subsidised rental, domestic

servants, chauffeurs, etc.

Loans 
Annual value of benefit to an executive of a loan provided at below normal commercial interest rates (usually prime), i.e. a low

interest loan.

Other Allowances 

Allowances paid by the company on behalf of an executive e.g. restraint payments, “attraction” or other once-off payments, certain

executive development programmes, telephone and productivity tools (laptop, cell phone costs, bursaries and study loans,

contributions to deferred compensation schemes, etc).

Pension/Provident/RA Fund 

Contributions 

Annual value of company contributions to approved Pension, Provident or other Retirement Funds including linked group life cover

funds.

TOTAL COST OF EMPLOYMENT 
GUARANTEED PAY PLUS SHORT-TERM INCENTIVE PAY 

Includes:

Performance-based/Shortterm 

Incentive Pay

Annual value of a short-term bonus or incentive payment related to individual or company performance e.g. profit share,

performance bonus based on achievement of performance criteria, commission, discretionary award, etc. (Excludes long-term

incentives such as share options/awards).

TOTAL REMUNERATION TOTAL COST OF EMPLOYMENT PLUS SHORT-TERM INCENTIVE PAY 

Includes:                              

Long-Term Incentive Pay 

Annual cost to the company of the present value of share option grants made to an employee and/or long-term annual cost to the

company of allowing an employee to be eligible for participation in a share scheme.
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A ‘corporate’ survey is, in our view, the most reliable reference source to 
use as a basis for computing loss of earnings for all commonly found 

positions within the formal sector workforce.  Reputable service providers 
will have current market data for these positions in their salary survey 
databases.

Market data for highly specialised positions may also be available on this 

basis in specialised industry sector based surveys carried out by survey 
service providers.  In other cases, it may be possible to carry out 

customised research – subject to time and cost constraints.

Market data is collected, analysed and reported on a consistent basis by 
position (typically within an organisation).  Market-related pay levels will 

vary by position-related factors such as job description and content, level 

of seniority and responsibility within an organisation, tenure and job-
related experience, specific skills required in terms of the job description, 

etc.
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Use and Application of Corporate Survey Data                          
in Medico Legal Reports Cont’d

It is generally inappropriate to attempt to analyse and report market data 

by qualification alone.  This is because people with the same or similar 

qualifications (e.g. in accounting, engineering, law, etc) may work in a 
variety of positions which may or may not include the qualification 

concerned as a job specific requirement.

The guaranteed (or fixed) level of pay is most typically used as the basis 

for market comparisons and, in our view, is the most logical start point for 
loss of earnings calculations.  The likely eligibility for, and probability of 

receiving additional remuneration such as incentive pay may also need to 

be considered, depending on position and responsibility level.

We would not expect corporate surveys to be used to source data for 

positions within the informal sector or in any other avenue of employment 

outside the formal sector.


